Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) represents one of the most prevalent cancer entities in western countries. In the USA, CRC is the third most common cancer entity affecting patients of both genders with an estimated number of 135,000 new cases each year. 1 In Germany, 
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hefner et al CRC constitutes the second and third most prevalent cancer entity in women and men, respectively. About 27,270 German women and 33,370 German men were diagnosed with CRC in 2013. 2 During the last decades, the survival time of CRC patients could be substantially prolonged so that today, almost two-thirds of CRC survivors live more than 5 years after their first diagnosis. 3 The majority of CRC patients undergo surgery. In case of the tumor having invaded the bowel wall deeply or having metastasized to lymphatic nodes, broadly active chemotherapy is administered to most patients despite advantages regarding targeted or immune therapies. 1 In fact, chemotherapy protocols based on 5-fluorouracil (5-FU; F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG, Basel, Switzerland) are expected to constitute the backbone of drug treatment for patients with CRC for the upcoming years. [4] [5] [6] Usually administered intravenously, 5-FU leads to a range of side effects typical for drugs acting non-specifically on fast growing cells. 7 With the prodrug capecitabine (Xeloda ® ; F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG) converting predominantly to 5-FU within tumors, not only the spectrum but also the magnitude of side effects could be reduced. Furthermore, capecitabine can be conveniently administered orally and thus stands in contrast to many other drugs for cancer chemotherapy. 7 However, despite these fundamental research progresses made on the somatic side, still much less is known about psychological distress in patients with CRC receiving oral capecitabine, especially in the form of fear of cancer recurrence (FCR). Fear of cancer progression/ recurrence (FOP/FCR) is described as "fear, worry or concern about cancer returning or progressing" 8, 9 and is considered one of the most prevalent sources of distress in cancer survivors. 10, 11 It associates with lower quality of life and higher levels of anxiety and depression and also with functional impairment. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] A recent publication of secondary analyses within a large-scale CRC survey with nearly 11,000 patients revealed that about one half was distressed by FOP/FCR. 16 Furthermore, associations were found between FOP/FCR and younger age, female gender, use of chemotherapy, shorter time after treatment, and maladaptive health behaviors. 16 In another study with about 900 patients, van de Wal et al concluded that factors like emotional well-being or quality of life might play a greater role for developing or not developing FOP/FCR than demographic or medical factors. 17 In a qualitative approach, Mutsaers et al have recently revealed that "feeling alone" seems to be a feature of FOP/FCR in a sample of patients with mixed cancer types. 18 On the other hand, the feeling of being understood by relevant people may help to adapt to FOP/ FCR. 10, [19] [20] [21] From several publications, it is known that a close, trustworthy relationship between patient and doctor allowing open communication helps to alleviate fear and distress. 22, 23 These results inspired us to launch a pilot study on FOP/FCR in outpatients with CRC receiving oral capecitabine. Our interest focused on the prevalence and contents of FOP/FCR and further on the associations made with the perceived quality of doctor-patient relationships. We chose a real-world setting at an outpatient clinic of a comprehensive cancer center and in its associated clinics and doctors' offices in order to get a first impression of the respective daily routine.
Materials and methods Design
A prospective and descriptive design was adopted for this explorative study. The data set used in this study was part of a broader scientific approach where CRC outpatients receiving oral capecitabine were screened for distress, doctor-patient relationships, and adherence (Hefner et al, in preparation). In this article, we introduce a corresponding subgroup analysis.
setting and ethical issues
All participants were recruited from the comprehensive cancer center of the Medizinische Klinik und Poliklinik II of the University of Wuerzburg. About 4,000 oncological outpatients are treated at this facility every year by multidisciplinary teams consisting of specialists of hematology/ oncology and psychosomatic medicine at the local cancer outpatient clinic, the associated outpatient clinics, and the doctors' offices in Wuerzburg, Kitzingen, Lohr, and Schweinfurt (all located about 30 km away).
Patient study requirements comprised documented CRC and treatment with oral capecitabine. Major exclusion criteria included age under 18 years, need of inpatient treatment, obvious intellectual impairment, and insufficient knowledge of the German language. All subjects were informed about the aims of the study and gave written informed consent before enrollment. After consenting, the participants were asked to complete their questionnaires. All patients were briefed about the psycho-oncological support program provided by the hospital. Patient assessments had a mean duration of 15 minutes and were performed in a separate room at the outpatient clinic in order to provide privacy and confidentiality. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee for Medical Research in Wuerzburg, Germany, in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Measures sociodemographic data
Sociodemographic data including age, gender, marital status, and education were obtained using an established questionnaire. 24 Patient Preference and Adherence 2017:11 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Facing fear of progression in cancer outpatients receiving capecitabine Fear of cancer progression/recurrence FOP/FCR was assessed by the 12-item short form of the Fear of Progression Questionnaire (FOP-Q-SF). 25, 26 The FOP-Q-SF is a reliable instrument to measure fear of progression in chronically ill patients. 25, 26 The FOP-Q-SF shows high internal consistency (Crohnbach's α=0.87) and has been used in different cancer settings before to assess levels and content of FOP/FCR. 27, 28 The 12 items of the FOP-Q-SF comprise four scales of the original FOP-Q: affective reactions, partnership/family, occupation, and loss of autonomy. 25, 26, 29 Levels of fear are assessed on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often) and summed up with higher values indicating higher levels of FOP. 25 We used a sum score of 34 as a cutoff point for existing FOP/FCR. [29] [30] [31] Levels of FOP/FCR were labeled as "moderate" if patients ticked off 4 or 5 in at least 50% of all items. Levels of FOP/FCR were considered as "high" if patients ticked off these numbers in at least 75% of all items. 32, 33 The topic of treatment costs was not dealt with in this questionnaire because of the full monetary treatment coverage by the German health care system and hence remained disregarded.
Patient-doctor relationship
The 9-item Patient-Doctor Relationship Questionnaire-9 (PDRQ-9) is utilized to assess the patients' perception of their relationship with the doctor. 34 Core items of the PDRQ-9 are perceptions of a trustworthy, communicative relationship with an effective and helpful health professional. 34 Answers are rated using a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (totally). Higher scores express higher satisfaction. 34 The instrument was validated in a primary care sample and a representative cross-sectional German population study. 35, 36 The internal reliability (Crohnbach's α) of the total score was 0.95. 36 clinical data Medical history as well as initial tumor staging and treatment modalities (adjuvant/palliative regimen, mono/ combination therapy, time since treatment initiation) were assessed from the charts derived from the outpatient clinic database.
The patients' specifications about current psychotherapeutic or psychopharmacological treatments were assessed. Furthermore, patients rated the current level of common side effects of capecitabine (diarrhea, fatigue, nausea, vomiting, fever or infection, hand-foot syndrome, and mucositis) on a visual analog scale (VAS 0-100).
statistical analysis
The data were registered and analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS for Windows, German version 22). All tests of significance were two-tailed, p-values of ,0.05 were considered statistically significant.
For descriptive analysis, data are given here with mean values (M) and standard deviation (SD). Since the data did not follow a normal distribution, Spearman's rank correlation was used when examining two independent metric variables. For tests of significance, mean differences of continuous variables among two subgroups were examined by the MannWhitney U test for independent samples. To examine the relationship between two independent categorical variables, Fisher's exact test was performed.
Results
The sociodemographic and medical characteristics of the 53 patients analyzed are given in Tables 1 and 2 . Mean age was 66 years, and 24% of the participants were female. Most patients were married (68%) and had been educated in main schools (64%) ( Table 1 ). The most frequent treatment modality of capecitabine was an adjuvant regimen (64%). The remaining one third (36%) of the patients received capecitabine as a palliative treatment. The drug was most often used as a single agent (68%). In about one third (32%) of the cases, capecitabine was combined with other anticancer drugs. The mean time since the CRC diagnosis accounted for 14 months, and the mean time since the onset of capecitabine treatment amounted to 5 months ( Table 2 ). The highest burden of current side effects resulted from hand-food syndrome (VAS 42), fatigue (VAS 37), and diarrhea (VAS 23) (Table 3) .
FOP/Fcr scores
The mean score of FOP/FCR within the total sample amounted to 31.00±9.00. Correlations between sociodemographic variables and FOP/FCR were not statistically significant ( (Table 3) .
Furthermore, the FOP/FCR sum score was not significantly associated with time elapsed since the first CRC diagnosis or time elapsed since the onset of treatment with oral capecitabine. The FOP/FCR sum score in our sample was not associated with the type of capecitabine regimen (ie, adjuvant or palliative), or monotherapy, or combination therapy, respectively (Table 2 ).
Prevalence and levels of FOP/Fcr
By applying the sum score of 34 as a cutoff value for a present FOP/FCR, 19 out of 53 patients (36%) were classified 
FOP/Fcr single-item analyses
The item no 11 "Worrying about what will happen to the family if something should happen to me" comprised the most pronounced fear (2.98±1.17) overall (Table 4) . The relevance of actual fear about the course of disease ranked only in the fourth place (2.85±1.06), whereas three out of the five most prevalent items concerned relationships. As expected, the fear of side effects was among the top five items (2.91±1.81) as well. However, concerns regarding close relatives and friends were rated higher, too (Table 4) .
PDrQ-9 scores
The sum score of the PDRQ-9 in our sample was 39.92±5.97 (Table 5 ). To our surprise, FOP/FCR was not associated with the assessment of patient-doctor relationships.
Discussion
In the present sample of outpatients with CRC, we found that 36% out of 19 patients could be classified as distressed with FOP/FCR. Furthermore, most of these distressed patients (16 out of 19; 84%) stated moderate to high levels of FOP/FCR according to our screening method. Hence, we are able to support the above-mentioned findings that FOP/ FCR is well prevalent in patients with CRC. 16, 37 But does it also represent an unmet need as has been repeatedly suggested in the literature? 11, [38] [39] [40] Only four of the 19 patients distressed by FOP/FCR (21%) received corresponding support in terms of psychotherapy or psychopharmacological treatment, and only one patient was treated with a combination of both, an approach considered adequate as an initial treatment for patients with moderate to severe major depressive disorder. 41 Assuming that the prevailing distress had first appeared with the cancer diagnosis and considering further a mean time of 14 months since that diagnosis, even the other three patients who did receive support may have been undertreated according to the respective guidelines. 41 Another possible explanation for the infrequent utilization is offered by recent reports indicating that only a part of distressed patients express a need for support. 42, 43 Unlike in other reports, most of our patients were males; and it is well known from other cancer entities that men are less likely to seek cancer support services. 44, 45 Therefore, we cannot rule out the possibility that psychosocial support had been initially offered but was turned down. On the other hand, all four patients receiving psycho-oncological support in our study were males. Only future studies including larger populations may reveal if the low rate of adequate psychooncological support indicates a lack of detection, a low rate of utilization or rather a male idiosyncrasy. Age, another sociodemographic variable, was not significantly associated with FOP/FCR in our sample. The strong correlations of FOP/FCR with younger age in prior reports on CRC and other cancer entities were assumedly linked with the care for young children or worries about the economic future in this stage of life. 10, 11 We can rule out these factors with near certainty in our sample, because mean age was 66 years with 81% of the patients having already retired and therefore being financially covered by social systems. There were no other significant correlations between sociodemographic variables and FOP/FCR in our sample. As expected, levels of FOP/FCR were significantly associated with typical side effects. We can only speculate why hand-foot syndrome was unrelated to FOP/FCR. Our patients might have been very well informed about how to deal with this side effect of capecitabine, one of the most prevalent ones. 46 Furthermore, the hand-foot syndrome is, contrary to the other side effects, visible and treatable by the patients themselves. 46 It is even thinkable that patients perceive this distinct side effect as a sign of an antitumor effect just like patients with graft-versus-host disease after allogenic stem cell transplantation often do. 47 To answer these questions, more in-depth questioning in larger samples is surely required. We found no other associations of FOP/FCR with medical variables in our sample, a finding in line with prior reports. 11 Contrary to our assumption, FOP/FCR was not associated with patients' satisfaction regarding their relationships with their doctors, assessed with the PDRQ-9. In contrast, three out of five of the most prevalent fears were related to close relatives or friends. We consider this one of the major and rather unexpected findings of our pilot study. The latter, however, shows several limitations. The number of patients included is small despite the considerable size of our institution. As the single units of our comprehensive cancer center started to cooperate only recently, we may have not reached all qualified patients. Furthermore, we chose an opt-in strategy to address our patients. In detail, the questionnaires were introduced during a follow-up appointment at the respective outpatient clinic or doctor's office. Patients were free to fill in the questionnaires during their visit. Due to organizational reasons, we could not obtain data on dropouts. But as more distressed patients tend not to fill in the questionnaires, the prevalence of FOP/FCR may be even higher than found here. 11 Another limitation of the study is the cross-sectional design: older patients seem to be more resilient regarding FOP/FCR in such a way that it subsides more rapidly with time. 48 Furthermore, levels of FOP/FCR are higher when triggered, for instance during control visits or checkups. 37 With a mean of 5 months since the start of treatment and a mean age of 66 years in our population, FOP/FCR may have declined quickly in the course of disease and treatment. Though unconfirmed, we got the notion that FOP/FCR may be persistent as described in other reports. 10, 11, 15, 37 Our respective opinion as professional psycho-oncologists is based on the fact that FOP/FCR is obviously not adequately treated in most patients. This consideration leads to more general limitations of FOP/FCR studies. The construct of FOP/FCR is not incorporated in current diagnostic manuals such as ICD-10 or DSM-IV. Neither does a common definition of the construct exist nor cutoffs for clinical FOP/FCR relevance. 11, 37, 48, 49 With a growing number of cancer survivors every year, the need to cover this common ground is urgent. This observation holds especially true for the scientific community, where differences in definitions and measurement lead to results almost impossible to compare. 11, 48 For health care professionals screening for FOP/FCR, we aim at underlining the need of a focus on close personal relationships in CRC patients. To our opinion, the FoP-Q-SF is a valuable tool to provide this additional information. Unfortunately, validated versions are available only in German and Dutch. 25, 26, 50 Assessing the patient-doctor relationship with the PDRQ-9 has its shortcomings, too. Our screening may have emphasized trust insufficiently, which seems to emerge as a major factor influencing worries and fears in cancer patients. 22 As communication skills or deficits affect levels of distress one way or the other, a more focused approach on communication styles and techniques may have led to different findings. 51 Support from family and friends may also transpire to be a two-sided matter: on the one hand, it may indeed help to alleviate psychological adjustment, but it may be perceived as a burden on the other hand, particularly when experienced as unhelpful and not understanding. 18, 52 Our patients worried about their loved ones. A somatic reason for this worry seems 
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Facing fear of progression in cancer outpatients receiving capecitabine which both can pose a threat to lineal descendants due to genetic inheritance. However, on an emotional level, caregivers and friends may suffer even more from FOP/FCR than the patients. 53 We did not investigate the levels of distress in personal surroundings, which in turn may have affected our patients. 13, 54, 55 Hence, we suggest focusing more on communication styles of doctors and on levels of trust put in them as well as an enrollment of close relatives and friends in future studies of FOP/FCR in order to close a gap in the current literature on FOP/FCR in CRC survivors. 14, 22, 51 
Conclusion
To sum up, we show for the first time that FOP/FCR is considerably prevalent in a population of predominantly elder male outpatients with CRC receiving oral capecitabine. Due to a low rate of respective supportive treatment, these findings represent a substantial unmet need. Most distressing fears in our sample referred to relationships with family and friends. Relationships to medical professionals in our sample according to our assessment tool were far less relevant than originally thought.
Screening for FOP/FCR with elaborated questionnaires may help to initiate a tailored interdisciplinary management for CRC patients and relatives alike. The effectiveness of tailored interventions should be investigated in future studies.
